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Suspected flasher attempts rape
By April Karys
Staff Writer
A Cal Poly student was the 
Victim of an attempted rape late 
Sunday night, and a campus in­
vestigator says there’s a “ strong 
possibility” the suspect is the 
same man who has been flashing 
women on campus for the past 
few weeks.
The attack occurred near the 
tennis courts in back of the Main 
Gym, the same general area in 
which five flashings happened 
last month. The man, who was 
wearing a dark knit watch cap, a 
red sweatshirt and red sweat­
pants, ran up behind the victim 
at about 10:20 p.m. and grabbed 
her by the arm, according to a 
Cal Poly police news release. She 
resisted him, and he ran. Ray 
Berrett, campus police in­
vestigator, said the assailant had 
been hiding behind a car before 
he grabbed the woman.
“ He was very angry and upset, 
that’s what scared me,” said the 
victim, a junior sociology major 
who preferred that her name not 
be revealed. She said the 
assailant was verbally abusive
and that he tore her blouse as he 
was trying to drag her away. The 
victim, who was held up at her 
place of work last year, was car­
rying her keyring in her clenched 
hand, with the key protruding 
between two fingers.
“ He had my head down so I 
couldn’t see anything, and he 
held my hands so that 1 was real 
close to him,” said the victim, 
who has not taken any self- 
defense classes. “ I grabbed his 
balls, and when I did, I had the 
keys. That didn’t make him too 
happy. Then some p>eople came 
out to see what was going on and 
he turned, and that’s when 1 
kicked him and he ran off.”
The woman said her first 
thought was to go somewhere 
safe, so she went home and from 
there called police. She said at 
the time she didn’t know where 
the Cal Poly police office was. 
She added that she was upset at 
the time, but now she is angry 
more than anything.
Cal Poly police suspect the 
flasher and Sunday’s suspect to 
be the same man, in part because 
the method of attack and manner 
of dress (running clothes) of the
assailant have been alike in all 
reported incidences, except that 
the Sunday incident happened 
late at night and the flashings 
between 5 and 6 p.m.
Berrett encouraged women 
who must walk to their cars, 
classes or dorm rooms after 5 
p.m. to call the free escort service 
provided by the Public Safety 
department or to walk with a 
friend.
“ He (the suspect) has always 
singled out the lone female,” 
Berrett said.
The release described the 
suspect as a white male, about 
30, S feet 9 inches tall and about 
150 pounds.
The escort service, at campus 
phone extension 2281, has a free 
van service that runs on and off 
campus as well as free foot escort 
on campus, both 8-12 p.m. Ber­
rett said the department is try­
ing to extend hours to corres­
pond with Kennedy Library 
reserve room hours. Public Safe­
ty is located directly behind the 
(3al Poly Fire Department.
College sweatshirts
Sporting names from 
other schools means 
lack of clean clothes
By Coleen Bondy
staff W riter ___________ ___________________________________
Students should be proud to attend Cal 
Poly after having worked so hard to get 
here and to stay here. Yet lots of students 
wear clothing emblazoned with other col­
leges’ names and insignias.
Why? Arc they wishful thinkers? Was 
Cal Poly their second choice? Do they feel 
more important wearing a sweatshirt with 
an Ivy League school on it? Are they try­
ing to make a fashion statement?
Fortunately, none of these reasons seem 
to apply to the students who were ques­
tio n ^  on campus about their apparel. 
They still feel pride for and loyalty toward 
Cal Poly.
C a th e r in e  G ra n d i, w earing  a 
Georgetown sweatshirt, had no compelling 
reason for wearing the article other than 
the fact that “  ... it was clean.”
She wasn’t wearing it for the prestige of 
the school, but did think Georgetown was 
a cute town.
On the overseas front, Dan Mury was 
adorned with an Oxford University 
sweatshirt. He was wearing it because he 
was low on clothes, and he only has it 
because it was given to him. No threat to 
Cal Poly there.
Scott Chandler wore his smart-looking 
collared Harvard shirt only because his 
brother gave it to him for Christmas last 
year.
Tim Wong and Aenual Yu displayed 
their Berkeley sweatshirts in the Univer­
sity Union. The two friends were not 
Berkeley wanna-be’s. They each have a 
sister attending the university.
Another unsuspeaing victim of nosy 
reporters, Paul Caron, said he wore his 
Florida University sweatshirt because he 
bought it cheap at a thrift shop. And he 
liked the color, orange.
So relax, everyone. The reason for the 
“ other school epidemic” is not based on a 
lack of Poly pride, just a lack of clean 
laundry and need for free or low-priced 
clothing.
Catharine Qrandl
Russian government 
plans to rewrite laws
MOSCOW (AP) — The 
government announced 
M onday th a t it is 
rewriting its criminal 
code to abolish internal 
exile as punishment, nar­
row the list of death 
penalty offenses and 
shorten the maximum 
prison term from 15 to 10 
years.
The proposed overhaul 
of the nation’s 30-year- 
old criminal code by a 
governm en t review  
committee was discussed 
by Justice Minister Boris 
V, Kravtsov in an inter­
view with the official 
Tass news agency.
Kravtsov was quoted
as saying consideration 
was also being given to 
broadening the rights of 
defense lawyers, pre­
sumably to allow them 
better access to informa­
tion obtained during 
criminal invcsiigaiions.
The proposed changes 
were called for under 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. 
G o r b a c. h e v ’ s 
“ p e r e s t r o i k a . ’ ’ t>r 
restructuring of Soviet 
society, according to 
Tass. The agency gave 
few details of ihe 
recommended revisions.
They would radically 
alter the Soviet criminal 
justice system, which
frequently banishes peo­
ple to remote areas with 
harsh climates when 
their prison and labor 
camp sentences end.
Soviets convicted of 
major crimes now face a 
maximum sentence of 15 
years in prison, possibly 
followed by terms in in­
ternal exile.
In ternal exile and 
banishment from major 
cities have been used as 
punishment since the 
birth of the Soviet state 
70 years ago. Dissidents 
have regularly  been 
ordered into internal ex­
ile either after serving 
See RUSSIA, page 4
McCarthy: Offshore 
oil drilling must yield
SANTA MONICA (AP) —, The 
California coastline, extending 12 miles 
to sea, should be off-limits to oil drilling 
and petroleum companies must yield 
some rights to sea-dependent businesses, 
Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy said Monday.
“ The oil industry has a right to drill. 
But we as public officials, we have the 
responsibility to balance oil companies’ 
rights against other interests,” McCar­
thy said.
Those other interests include tourism, 
fishing and environmental values, he 
said.
McCarthy, a candidate for the Demo­
cratic nomination for the U.S. Senate, 
discussed coastal oil activities during a 
news conference to mark the 15th anni­
versary of the California Coastal Initii. 
tive, passed by voters in 1972.
The law set up the state Coastal 
Commission, and regional commissions 
to regulate development along the 
state’s 1,100-mile coastline, and draft a 
proposed coastal protection plan.
That plan served as a basis for 1976 
legislation that made the state commis­
sion an ongoing part of state governme­
nt, and required local coastal governme­
nts to draft plans to protect shorelines 
from overdevelopment.
McCarthy urged support of an ocean 
sanctuary bill that would limit oil drilling 
from 12 miles to 200 miles off the coast. 
The bill is expected to come before the
See OIL, page 4
W heelm en
The Cal Poly Wheelmen, the 
150-member cycling club, has won 
the western regional champion­
ships two years in a row. Yet they 
receive no funding from ASl.
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Hunting for reality 
in modern machismo
Editoriai
Raise your skirt and 
flash those Bloomers
O  n Friday, the Telegram-Tribune and many other papers 
across the country censored Bloom County. They omit 
ted the cartoon from their pages because one of. the charac­
ters stated that “ Reagan sucks." They plan to censor Wed­
nesday’s strip as well.
Mustang Daily ran the cartoon proudly because we 
recognize the genius in this m an’s work. We also recognize 
the First Amendment. Newspapers, more than any other 
medium, should be a forum for free speech. Those who found 
Friday’s Bloom County offensive are not being responsible to 
their readers.
Jeff Fairbanks, managing editor of the Telegram-Tribune, 
explained in an open letter that it was easy to kill the cartoon. 
They classified “ sucks" as profanity and said it did not meet 
the standards of the community as an “ off-color w ord." They 
aim to protect the fragile minds of their precious readers.
Despite the fact that Reagan really does suck, it is not the 
job of the press to protect its readers from the harsh realities 
of the real world. On the contrary, it is their job to expose 
reality so the people can deal with it as they see fit.
Keeping various viewpoints from the public, however they 
are expressed, only diminishes the function our Founding Fa­
thers intended for the press. A mere colloquialism such as 
“ sucks" is no reason to obliterate our marketplace of ideas. 
By censoring Bloom County, Fairbanks has taken a step 
toward just that.
For your holiday enjoyment in our absense, the next three 
days of Bloom County are printed below, including Wednes­
day’s censored item. Read them with a free conscience.
Reporter’s notebook
The night before the hunt I thought about all the 
stories I had heard, and imagined how tomorrow 
would be. There would be drinking and bragging 
and sharing in the macho comradery o f the boys.
I remembered a story by Ernest Hemingway, The 
Short Happy Life o f Francis Macomber, and how he 
had always glamorized 
the mystery o f the hunt 
and the adventure o f the 
kill. I  wanted to know 
what this was all about 
and I visualized in my 
mind how it would be.
“ Break out another 
J.D. Well fellas, here’s to 
the swine,” Cliff said 
while passing the bottle 
around. “ Some more of 
the good stuff Darla," he 
shouted while taking the 
last swig.
“ So whadaya say, a 
two-hundred pounder?" 
asked one of the boys.
“ He’s Trophy size all right," Cliff said. “ How 
about those 3-inch tusks! And first time out with a 
scope. Used the .25 caliber last lime. Yessiree, he’s 
a fine Russian boar."
“ Come and get it," Darla yelled from the screen 
door while glancing down to untie her apron.
Darla, Cliff’s wife, had a perfectly round face, 
warm blue eyes, and reddish-brown hair she always 
tied above the neck. She wore a simple wedding 
band and was content.
“ Wait a minute, wait just a damn minute," Cliff 
said as his hands flew up in the sky. “ Let the game 
begin!" he announced.
And we all knew what he was talking about.
Raising our rifles and pulling the triggers, the 
blasting of our bullets echoed off the canyon walls.
Ah, the tradition.
Cliff, the lead guide of the hunt, was medium 
height and carried his extra weight around the 
middle. I could tell his safari cap was his good luck 
charm by the red creasing it left around his 
forehead. Even his stubble chin matched the good 
ol* boys’ stubble chins. His dirty army boots car­
ried him well.
He was forty-some-odd years old. He was a 
leader, never a coward. He could handle anything 
that came his way.
Joan M. 
Halpin
“Come on you guys, everything’s ready," Darla 
repeated.
All nine of us piled into the kitchen and Cliff 
grabbed the first paper plate, stacking the meat 
onto a mustard-spread sandwich and reaching for a 
bag of chips.
“ Bud’s in the fridge," 
Cliff yelled and slid over 
to the far side of the 
table.
“ C’mon in and wash 
up," Darla called to her 
7-year-old boy.
“ Mommy! Mommy! 
Can I have the bullets?" 
Bobby yelled while pet­
ting the last stroke on 
the dog with his left hand 
and catching the screen 
door with the other.
“ He collects them,” 
Darla said, seeing my 
confusion.
“Oh, like ‘purey’ marbles," I said.
“ Sorry honey, went right through the mouth, no 
bullets this time," Darla explained.
But the hunt did not turn out this way. As the day 
progressed, I  realized that my imagination had fail-
He had always glamorized 
the mystery of the hunt and 
the adventure of the kilt. But 
the hunt did not turn out this 
way. Everything was different.
ed me. Everything was different. Cliff and the boys 
reached their quotas the day before, and Darla led 
the hunt. She drove ahead in Cliff's old chevy 1/4 ton 
pickup, and we parked the longbed at the foot o f the 
hill. We heard Darla's shots, and she hit a steeping 
pig at the top o f  the hill. It weighed in at ¡40 
pounds. After the hunt was over, we drank Coca- 
Cola and the guys gave me an official wild pig hun­
ting cap.
Somehow, /  had glamorized the mystery o f the 
hunt and /  had looked forward to the adventure o f  
the kill, but it wasn't to be. I  didn't wonder any 
longer.
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to ttie editor
Marxist threat 
is boundless
Editor:
In response to Joe Clokey’s ar­
ticle on Nov. 4, I really wish that 
all you liberal, narrow-minded, 
“ peace-by-diplomacy" people 
would open your eyes and see 
what’s happening in the world 
instead of focusing primarily on 
one tiny spot.
You don’t seem to understand 
that diplomacy has not and will 
not work with Marxist-backed 
governm ents! Their whole 
philosophy is to control the en­
tire world.
You try to pose an unbiased 
thought in your argument; that’s 
a bunch of garbage! Why don’t 
you tell everyone how brutal 
M arxist, to ta lita r ia n , im ­
perialistic regimes are, instead of 
magnifying the United States’ 
actions in Central America?
Clokey, take a look at Marx­
ist-controlled Ethiopia. Oh,
they’re doing really great. 
Millions of people are starving 
and dying of diseases, and no 
matter how much money we send 
to feed them, it still doesn’t help.
Do you know where all the 
money goes? Well, it doesn’t go 
to the Ethiopians and probably 
not even into food products. In­
stead it just gets u s^  up by the 
Marxist government in Ethiopia.
That’s not the only example of 
Marxist cruelty. Millions upon 
millions have been killed as 
scapegoats to scare people from 
rising up against the govern­
ment, or by speaking out against 
the government as you so freely 
do to ours.
When are you narrow, border­
ing on closed-minded liberals go­
ing to learn from history that 
M arx ism  is n ’t bound  by 
diplomatic restraints?
Grenada is one great example 
where you liberals didn’t have 
time to get in the way and see 
how successful we were.
—  VlcVanni
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Woodside man shoots son, 
self over marital problems
WOODSIDE (AP) — A computer software executive 
left a brief note saying he still loved his estranged wife, 
then shot his sleeping S-year-old son to death and took 
his own life, investigators said on Monday.
Wayne Harvey, 36, and his wife, Sandy, discussed 
their marital problems shortly before Mrs. Harvey went 
to bed early Sunday morning in a locked guest room, 
said San Mateo County sheriffs Lt. Mike Dow.
The Harveys had separated months ago and Mrs. 
Harvey lives elsewhere in this upper class community on 
the Sim Francisco peninsula with 5-year-old Alexander 
and his 12-year-old half-brother. Alexander was staying 
with his father in anticipation of a motorcycle ride.
Detectives said it was not unusual for the boys to visit 
Wayne Harvey at his ranch-style house on a three-acre 
lot along wooded, unpaved Big Tree Road.
Investigators said Mrs. Harvey stopped by the house 
to check on her son, but she decided to stay when the 
hour grew late.
Alleged Carson auto thief 
bites police canine in neck
CARSON (AP) — An alleged auto thief pinned down 
by a chomping Rottweiler police dog fought back on the 
dog's own terms Monday — he bit the canine in the neck.
*Tm surprised he would bite any dog back, regardless 
what kind it was," said Deputy Richard Dinsmoor of the 
Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department. "You’re only 
going to get the dog angry by doing that."
Pablo Santiago, 26, suffered dog bites on his back and 
legs and was taken to Los Angeles County-USC Medical 
Center’s jail ward, where he was booked for investiga­
tion of grand theft auto.
Sheriffs deputies had stopped Santiago at Avalon 
Boulevard near Watson Center Drive at 4:40 a.m. Mon­
day when they noticed the 1972 Ford van he was driving 
had an expired license plate, said Deputy Hal Grant. A 
check of the vehicle determined it was stolen.
When Santiago fled on foot, a canine unit was called in 
to find him.
Nation
Surgeon general says army 
doctors can meet many needs
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — Military doctors are 
prepared to cope with a wide range of problems, from 
earthquakes in Los Angeles to fighting in the Persian 
Gulf, members of the military’s medical services were 
told Monday.
The armed services can meet the needs despite grow­
ing problems ranging from aging facilities to budget 
constraints to the specter of AIDS, the military medical 
representatives were told.
Top officers of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Defense 
Department and Veterans Administration were on hand 
for the opening of the 94th annual meeting of the 
Association of Military Surgeens of the United States 
(AMSUS)
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop, who is president of 
the group, hailed the military doctors as "participants in 
one of the most prestigious health agencies in America."
Some 8,000 of the organization’s 17,000 members are 
attending this year’s meeting.
Soul music star James Brown 
claims mistreatment by cops
AIKEN, S.C. (AP) — Soul singer James Brown says 
he was mistreated by Aiken County sheriff’s deputies 
when he was arrested over the weekend on charge', of 
resisting arrest and leaving the scene of an accident.
Brown, 54, a resident of Beech Island, \sas at rested 
Saturday after his van struck a vehicle in a parking lot, 
officers said. He was freed Sunday on $10,118 bond.
Capt. James Whitehurst said Deput\ Norwoc'd Bodie 
stopped Brown’s van after the incident and tried to ar­
rest him. "There was a fight that ensued between James 
Brown and the officer, and several citizens stepped in to 
assist the officer," he said.
Brown denied involvement in the accident and said he 
fought with Bodie when the deputy refused to return his 
driver’s license.
He also claimed he was bound hand and foot with wire. 
" I t’s very inhumane what they did to me.’’ he said Sun­
day.
World
11 dead, 63 injured by bomb 
planted by Irish nationalists
ENNISKILLEN, Northern Ireland (AP) — The Irish 
Republican Army today admitted planting a bomb that 
killed 11 civilians and injured 63 but said it intended to 
kill security forces and the device went off prematurely.
In a statement issued to news agencies in Dublin, the 
Irish capital, the outlawed nationalist guerrilla group 
said it deeply regretted Sunday’s bombing.
The statement said an IRA unit planted the bomb 
with the aim of killing British soldiers and Northern 
Ireland police, but had not triggered the radio-controlled 
device.
Instead, it said, a British army "high-frequency scan­
ning device” had triggered the bomb.
The statement, coded in a way that vouched for its 
authenticity, said there was a "battle for supremacy be­
tween the IRA and the British army’s electronic 
engineers in the use of remote control bombs. We deeply 
regret what occurred.”
S. Korean opposition party 
nominates Kim Young-sam
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — South Korea’s main op­
position party formally nominated Kim Young-sam for 
president Monday and urged followers of a rival opposi­
tion leader to support Kim as a way of ensuring gov­
ernment defeat.
Kim, the 59-year-old president of the Democratic 
Reunification Party, was the third candidate to official^ 
enter the race. He Joined government candidate Roh 
Tae-woo and former Prime Minister Kim Jong-pil, who 
formed a splinter opposition group to back his bid.
Kim Dae-jung, Kim Young-sam’s main rival in the op­
position and a former adviser to the Democratic 
Reunification Party, also has declared his candidacy and 
is forming a new party to back it.
Party delegates passed a resolution calling on those 
who defected with Kim Dae-jung to return to the Demo­
cratic Reunification Party.
Foes of the government have urged Kim Dae-jung and 
Kim Young-sam to decide on a single candidate.
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prison or labor-camp terms or in 
lieu of them.
Kravtsov did not say which of­
fenses would be removed from 
the capital punishment list. The 
death penalty, carried out by fir­
ing squad, is applied in a wide 
range of crimes, including 
murder, treason, bribery and 
serious economic crimes.
Any new criminal code would 
have to be approved by the 
Supreme Soviet, the nominal 
parliament, on the recommenda­
tion of the Communist Party 
Central Committee. However, 
Tass publication of the proposals 
indicates they have strong sup­
port in government circles and 
eventual party approval is likely.
The review committee’s pro­
posal to broaden defense at­
torneys’ rights is presumably 
aimed at allowing the lawyers to
take part in the pre-trial in­
vestigations and have earlier ac­
cess to prosecution evidence.
Defense lawyers currently have 
limited access to information 
about the cases of their clients, 
who are assigned to them by the 
court. Criminal defendants often 
meet their lawyers only on the 
day trial begins.
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Gennady I. Gerasimov said in 
February that a criminal code 
review committee was consider-
ing removing “ anti-Soviet agita­
tion and propaganda’’ from the 
list of punishable offenses.
Tass made no mention Monday 
of the criminal code’s ill-defined 
Article 70 to which Gerasimov 
was referring. The article has of­
ten been used to punish dissi­
dents and religious activists.
Gerasimov’s comments came 
as the government undertook a 
review of dissident cases and 
released dozens 'of political and 
religious activists were released
from prisons, labor camps and 
internal exile.
Nobel Peace laureate Andrei D. 
Sakharov, one of the nation’s 
most prominent dissidents dur­
ing the 1960s and 1970s, was ex­
iled to the closed city of Gorky in 
1980 after denouncing Soviet in­
tervention in Afghanistan.
He was forced to live there un­
til last December, when Gor­
bachev personally called him to 
say that the exile edict had been 
lifted.
OIL
From page 1
state Legislature this spring.
He also said presidential candidates 
should state their position on coast 
development and oil exploration, because 
the next president may be the one to con­
sider whether to go forward with a five- 
year drilling plan proposed by the Interior 
Department.
Candidates should know “ that protec­
tion of our coastline is taken seriously by 
millions of California voters.’’
U.S. Interior Secretary Donald Hodel 
proposed last February opening 1,120 
tracts of nine square miles each along the 
outer continental shelf under a five-year 
oil-drilling plan.
The tracts cover about 6.45 million acres 
and represent about 13 percent of the off­
shore area that was federally protected
from oil exploration from 1982 to 1986. In 
all wateis off California, 26 percent would 
become available for drilling.
Congress will consider the proposed oil 
exploration plan. The Interior Department 
estimates there are 1 billion to 4.25 billion 
barrels of recoverable oil and natural gas 
under the waters off California.
McCarthy said the state ocean sanctu­
ary legislation would block a federal effort
to open certain oil fields for exploration.
“ Right now, Donald Hodel is attemp­
ting to knock out the California Coastal 
Commission, which is the watchdog to 
protect the coast,’’ McCarthy said.
McCarthy made his remarks at a news 
conference on the Santa Monica Pier be 
fore attending a national conference on oil 
drilling and coastal development that had 
chiefly scheduled opponents of offshore 
drilling as panelists and speakers.
Speaking club improves communication skills
By Diane W right
Staff W riter
Helping students improve 
their speaking skills and speak 
more comfortably in front of a 
group is the goal of the Cal Poly 
chapter of Toastmasters.
Toastmasters is an interna­
tional organization with about 
300,000 members in the United 
States. It is well known in the 
corporate world and there is a 
local chapter in San Luis Obispo.
Mark Bowman, president of 
the Cal Poly chapter of
Toastmasters, said, “ I think on 
my feet a lot faster now.’’ He us­
ed to have problems getting his 
point across when speaking im­
p ro m p tu , and  being  in 
Toastmasters for the past two 
years has helped him overcome 
that problem.
“ Communication is the key to 
success as far as I am concern­
ed,’’ said Mark Kennedy, former 
president and sergeant at arms 
o f T o a s tm a s te rs .  He is 
graduating this quarter, but is 
already working full time manag­
ing two student apartment build­
You Want A  Great Display Of
Portable Power?
The Zenith Data Systems 
Z-183 Laptop PC
Hard-Disk Drive with Single Floppy: 
Suggested retail price: $3,499.00
Special Student Price:
*2,350«o
The Zenith Data System s Z-183 PC gives yoy all 
the power of a desktop in a lightweight, laptop 
PC. Plus, it’s equipped with one of the most 
vivid, readable screens in today’s laptop market. 
And added to this, are some important extras—
Now, the Z-183 Laptop PC can be yours at a 
great student price when you visit your nearby 
Zenith Data System s Campus Contact. We’ll also 
give you a full demonstration, and match you up 
with the right software and peripherals. So you’ll 
end up with a computer that can take you all the 
way from college to career!
The Z-183 is PC compatible, and runs the 
latest PC/XT* software. The dazzling blue back­
lit LCD screen allows you to adjust brightness 
and contrast to fit virtually any lighting. And the 
Z-183 PC generates longer battery life than most 
competitive, hard-disk laptops. Plus the 10.5 
megabyte hard-disk with single floppy drive 
allows for expanded storage. It’s even got its 
own handle.
So visit us today, and get your very own Z-183 
Laptop PC at a great student price. And check 
out the Z-181 Laptop PC while you’re at i t . . .  
complete with dual 720K 3.5" floppy drives. 
Either one will get you where you’re going. See  
you soon!
El Corral Bookstore 
756-5309
fwm datasystems
THE QUALITY GOES IN BERDRE THE NAME GOES ON*
C> 1987, Zenith Data Systems
ings.
“ I’m in a management position 
now and I have no problem 
speaking,’’ Kennedy said. “ I had 
to give a presentation justifying 
the salary I wanted. It turned 
out I got my salary.’’
Sec SPEAKING, page 9
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Come to Papa
Poly grows prime eating turkeys
By Joan M . Halpin
StaH  W riter
Turkey day is just around the 
corner and thanks to the Cal Po­
ly poultry department, th>se 
succulent birds are right around 
the corner, too.
“ If it isn’t perfect, it doesn’t 
go to the Campus Store,” said 
Earle Polinsky, farm manager 
and technician of the Cal Poly
poultry unit.
Polinsky believes the secret to 
a good-tasting bird takes place 
before it’s in the oven, and sug­
gests it is a combination of 
dedicated, hard-working students 
who see a project to the end, and 
the individual attention the work 
crew gives every bird.
Members of the poultry unit 
work long hours and must watch 
every detail of the turkey’s
U: ? ' .  r'.:....v:!*.*, ' .
After, with poultry science senior Kelly Payne
We'll meet your every need
M u s t a n g
______ Classified_____
Rubes® By Leigh Rubin
r
/
Boy, Mildred Fleckstein really blimped out'
growth to ensure a healthy bird. 
Although nurturing a baby 
turkey from birth for 18 weds 
may sometimes be enjoyable, 
students also must perform the 
task of slaughtering the birds.
Poultry meat inspector and 
assistant farm manager Jeanne 
Tillotson said all 12S of the Cal 
Poly turkeys were top quality. 
Inspectors check for any abnor­
malities in the birds and “ if it 
doesn’t look right, out it goes. 
The inspectors are the bosses,” 
said Polinsky.
The bulk of the turkeys’ diet 
consists of soybean, wheat and 
corn, and does not contain any 
artiHcial additives. The birds are 
provided adequate space to roam 
around in, but as the turkeys get 
bigger they are put under lock 
and key because of past thefts.
The two students in charge of 
the project, poultry science ma­
jors Russell Kidder and Phillip
Montagna, are responsible for 
the turkeys. Along wiiii other
duties, they provide trace ele­
ments and minerals to the 
turkey’s feed.
The turkeys were orginally 
donated by Foster Farms, and 
the Cal Poly Foundation supplied 
and supported the rest of the 
project. Students are allowed to 
keep two-thirds of the profits
from the project and the remain­
ing one-third goes to the Foun­
dation.
Depending on the weather and 
the condition of the birds, they 
are kept seven to 10 weeks in a 
broodii.' house where the room 
is at an eleva jJ temperature. 
After •' s, if the outside 
temperature reaches close to the 
100-degree mark or higher, the 
birds could be in serious trouble 
and even a hosing off might not 
help.
According to a representive 
from Foods for the Family, a Sar 
Luis Obispo health food store.
Before
turkey meat is an excellent 
source of protein and niacin. It is 
also moderate to a very good 
source of vitamin B-6, riboflavin, 
p a n to th e n ic  a s id , z inc , 
p h o s p h o ru s , p o ta ss iu m , 
magnesium and iron. Turkey is 
also relatively low in lypids, sat­
u ra te d  fa tty  ac ids and 
cholesteral.
Today the whole turkey is not 
the only popular way to serve a 
meal. Because of the low 
cholesterol, turkey biproducts 
such as bologna, salam i, 
pastrami and turkey hamburger
«
are available to the consumer.
Other standards have also 
changed. In the past, Tom 
turkeys were male and liens were 
female. Toda> a Tom turkey is 
any lurkey that is over 16 
pounds, regardless of sex. Any­
thing under this weight is con 
sidcred a hen, said Polinsky. ' . 
also said there is no differeno
lu.SlC.
Polinsky said that sometime 
next year a new poultry unit will 
be built, and that somethings 
they do by hand will be replaeed 
with automation.
i «
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LETTER
QUALITY
EPSON
LD-800
This 80-column 24 pin dot-matrix Letter Quality printer 
delivers outstanding results.
Prints at 180 characters per second print head speed 
in draft mode; or 60 characters per second in Letter 
Quality mode.
Front panel fingertip selection of Letter Quality or 
draft mode.
Identity Modules allow you to choose between Extended 
Epson, IBM 5152 Graphics or Diablo 630 codes.
Optional font modules give you the printed look you desire. 
Built-in 7K buffer allows you to use your computer while 
printing continues. $ 39&00
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exercises
Members of the entire ROTC 
program participated Saturday 
in the fall field training exercises, 
starting at (ouch) 3:20 a.m. and 
lasting all the live-long day at 
Camp San Luis. Three platoons 
of about 30 cadets participated 
in the event, which included 
shooting the M-16 and a leader­
ship reaction course. New to the 
fall extravaganza was orienteer­
ing, an exercise that consists of 
running cross country with no 
set course using a compass to 
find points on a map.
p«i (Far laft) Kathy Shear and Kelly 
Burfce navigate acroae the coun- 
tryelde to the next control point; 
(left) Robert WInnIngham crawla 
through undertmieh during a almu* 
latlon; (right) Qreg Campbell and 
Mark Feueretraeter act aa a aniper 
taam during platoon exerclaea; 
(above) WInnIngham and partner 
atop at a control point.
Photos by Michael Seaman
V  •
REPAIR SPEC IA LISTS
GERMAN, JAPANESE, DOMESTIC  
Cars and Trucks 
WeTe open
Monday through Friday 
7:30 am - 6:00 pm 
est. 1972
12 Higuera 5 4 4 -8 1 7 7
♦ ^
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Shop early for 
great gift ideas
BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS 
AND CALENDARS 
on display now
free gift wrapping
QCbnol A A -A A
just in...
THE CURRENT STANDINGS:
1st Place.....Santa Lucia
2nd............ Sierra Madre
3rd....................Yosemite
4th................ .:....Sequoia
5th........................Tenaya
6th......................... Trinity
7th...................... Fremont
8th................North.Mntn.
9th............................Muir
*Pizza feeds count.*
Bi M  Fast, Free DeliveryFoothill Area 544-3636 B a ®  South SLO 549-9999
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^Steachers’ and children get a chance to learn in SEEDS
f! By Carolyn DuvallS taff W riter
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F o u r th -g ra d e  c h ild re n , 
dinosaurs and “ steachers" can 
soon share four days of educa­
tional experiences. In a program 
established by the education 
department, the children will get 
hands-on learning experience and 
the student teacher trainees, 
called steachers, will learn to 
present materials in an exciting 
way to elementary students.
The program is called the 
Science Enrichment and Educa­
tional Demonstration School, or 
SEEDS, said Susan McBride, 
program  coo rd ina to r and 
associate professor of education. 
It was developed to provide field 
experience for teacher trainees 
prior to student teaching, and to 
generate enthusiasm in children
The computer section is held in 
the architecture computer lab. 
Chumash Auditorium may be 
used for some of the science 
classes in later quarters, said 
Bob Cichowski, chemistry pro­
fessor.
To present ideas to children, 
work stations are set up. “ There 
are 16 stations and they rotate 
every 20 minutes. Kids get lots 
of hands-on experience they can’t 
get in a classroom. There’s a low 
child-to-adult ratio,’’ he said.
In the language area, one 
steacher has the children create a 
commercial about a dinosaur or 
write a paragraph differentiating 
a plastic dinosaur from several 
on the table and having the rest 
of the class guess which one they 
wrote about.
A science project related to 
dinosaurs might include building
n
A Cal Poly student Instructs a group of young scholars.
‘There are 16 stations and they rotate every 
20 minutes. Kids get lots of hands-on experi­
ence they can’t get in a classroom. There’s a 
low child-to-adult ratio.’ _ B o b  Cichowski
tlUalill^A
SPECIAL WINTER QUARTER OFFER 
SOON AVAILABLE ........ ACT NOW!
• Special 6-month lease
• Limited 3 and 4 Bedroom apartments
•Private Bedroom at close to "shared-room" prices
• Spacious, clean with contemporary furnishings
• Beautifully landscaped, creekside pool
WE OFFER THE BEST...... FOR LESS!
SEE O UR M ODEL T O D A Y
an exclusive Student Residence
200 N. Santa Rosa, SLO 544-7007
th rough  exciting, hands-on 
science and science-related 
lessons.
A new session will begin Nov. 
16 with dinosaurs as this 
quarter’s theme. The program 
will emphasize three areas: 
language arts, science and com­
puters. In each area, the 
steachers are asked to incor­
porate the theme into a specific 
project or lesson for the children, 
said McBride.
By requiring a common theme 
and integration, “ It presents a 
model for steachers to not teach 
isolated subjects,’’ McBride said.
The program is taught mostly 
at local elementary schools 
because Cal Poly doesn’t have 
any large rooms available for ex-
U| tended periods of time.
”  ---------------------------------------------------------------------
H E Y ! M E A L  T IC K E T  
P A Y M E N T S  A R E  D U E  
N O V E M B E R  1 3 , 1987!
♦M AK E C H E C K S P A Y A B L E  T O  T H E  
C A L  PO LY F O U N D A T IO N
♦BRING  Y O U R  C H E C K  T O  TH E  
F O U N D A T IO N  C A SH IE R  O R  D E PO SIT  
Y O U R  P A Y M E N T  IN  O N E  O F  T H E  T W O  
D R O P  BOXES N E A R  T H E  SNAK STOP 
A N D  T H E  FOUNDATION BUSINESS 
OFFICE.
C h a n g e s  in  m ea l p la n s  m a y  b e  re q u este d  b y  
c o m p le t in g  a m ea l c h a n g e  r e q u est  form  
a v a ila b le  at th e  F o u n d a tio n  C a sh ier . 
C h a n g e  fo rm s d u e  b y  N o v e m b e r  13, 1987.
! kinko's
HOUR PHOTO
9 Santa Rosa
(corner of Foothill 
& Santa Rosa)
549-8979
CHOOSE YOUR COUPON
This coupon entitles you to either
• 2 prints for the price of 1 on 1 & 4 hour processing 
■ Free 5 x 7  with purchase of regular color processing
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Smalt parta, parts, batteries, & every 
kind of wire and cable. In short, we carry 
anything electmnic. For over 31 years M id- 
State has carried the largest stock in elec­
tronic parts totween S;F. and LA.
1441 Monterey St., SLO 
543-2770
Ladies * Sports Sh op
Featuring a unique selection 
of stylish sports gear for 
the active woman
SWIMWEAR 
• SWEATERS
RUSSELL SWEAT CLOTHES 
CO-ORDINATED ACTIVE WEAR
886 Monterey
________  One B
543-2197
lock From the Mission__________
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731 Buckley Rd
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Gift Certificates  
Available
fossil models or studying real 
fossils, said Cichowski.
For the computer section, a 
program called Dinosaur Dig en­
courages children to become fa­
miliar with computers as a learn­
ing and reference tool. Children 
go through data in the com­
puters and decide which 
dinosaurs were meat eaters, 
which laid eggs, etc. Then they 
compile the information and 
make a time line.
The computer program used 
for this section was purchased 
and adapted for the needs of the 
participants. “ Computers also il­
lustrate to steachers how they 
can use software off the shelf and 
adapt it to their needs,’’ said Bob 
Blodget, director of the computer 
section and associate professor of 
p sy ch o lo g y  and hum an  
development.
“They learn the computer is a 
tool and not frightening or just 
for games,’’ said Blodget.
Not only do the children get to 
experience Cal Poly teaching and 
use the computer lab, but they 
get a tour of campus. They are 
shown that the university is an 
entire community in itself.
McBride said a busload of 
children passed players on the 
basketball courts and a few 
wondered if the players were at 
recess.
Preparing for the SEEDS pro­
gram takes a great amount of 
scheduling six months in ad­
vance. Because the education 
and the psychology and human 
development departments ure 
involved, classes must be 
carefully planned to schedule 
blocks of time for the steachers 
taking the classes so they can 
fully p artic ip a te . All the 
steachers enrolled in the teacher 
education program are required 
to participate in the quarterly 
event.
The SEEDS program is begin­
ning its forth year and is sup­
ported by the San Luis Coastal 
School D istric t. S ubstitu te  
teachers, transportation and free 
classroom space are donated to 
Cal Poly for the program. Four­
th-grade classes from around the 
district volunteer to be involved.
Fourth-graders were chosen 
because they are in a transition 
phase and going to a higher lear­
ning level, said Cichowski.
“ Right after third grade is 
critical (to children) for deciding 
to be achievers and good stu­
dents. They get good impressions 
from campus,’’ said McBride.
The program also provides 
support for children facing non- 
traditional work roles. Women 
teaching science gives the 
fourth-grade girls a good impres­
sion, said Cichowski.
Teaching the different areas 
See STEACHER, page 10
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Poly’s nationally known cycling team unknown in SLO
By Coleen Bondy
staff Writer_______________
*
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WhMiman Shaldon Smith
The Cal Poly Wheelmen have 
been largely ignored by their own 
school, but have gotten a lot of 
attention from the schools they 
race against.
The cycling club, which has 
about 150 members, has been 
around since the late 1960s. They 
were disbanded in ’72, and then 
became the Wheelmen in 1978.
They have never had funding 
from the school, but are 
recognized as a campus club.
“ We gave (ASI) a really 
reasonable budget, but they gave 
us zero dollars,’’ said Jeff 
Reynolds, the club’s vice presi­
dent. He thinks that this may be 
a trial period, and the club could 
receive nominal funding from 
ASI next year.
The club has definitely proven 
itself, however. They have won 
the western regional champion­
ship two years in a row, beating 
other schools such as UCLA and 
Stanford, 19 other California col­
leges, and teams from four other 
states.
Stanford’s team, which stayed 
at the Madonna Inn during a 
competion one year, receives 
$30,000 a year from the school, 
including a paid coach, team 
vehicles, skin suits and time trial 
bikes.
“ We don’t have any of those,’’ 
Reynolds said. “ We can’t afford 
them.’’
The team holds practices three 
times a day for at least two 
hours a shot this quarter and 
rides every weekend for fun. The 
actual competition season is from 
March until mid-May, with races 
every weekend.
The Wheelmen have had to pay 
for all their expenses up until 
now. They pay $10 each per year 
for dues and have to help pay for 
transportation, a place to stay, 
and the $6 fee per person for 
every race. They also have to buy 
their own bikes and jerseys.
The team is putting in a bid to
SPEAKING
From pagc4
Bowman said a major goal of the 
group is to boost self-confidence. 
He said the more self-confidence 
you have in your ability to speak, 
the better your speech will be.
There are 15 men and three 
women in the group.
Although Toastmasters is 
chartered under the School of 
Agriculture, it is open to all stu­
dents. Bowman said the group is 
made up o f mostly juniors, 
seniors and students working on 
their master’s degree in business 
and engineering.
The group has two faculty ad­
visers, Doug Oeneroux and Dave 
Shaffner. Kennedy said both 
have been members of student 
and professional Toastmaster 
chapters for 20 years.
Bowman said the advisers 
basically have an equal role in 
the club with students, but their 
experience allows them to advise 
on more complicated aspects of 
speaking and to perform duties 
with which newer members are 
unfamiliar.
Bowman said all members of 
the group have specific duties to 
perform at meetings. There is a 
time keeper, a granunarian who 
listens to speeches specifically 
for grammatical errors and 
someone to count filler words 
(like ah, um).
All members speak at every 
meeting. A few students deliver 
prepared speeches and other 
members and the faculty ad­
visers give a one to two minute 
impromptu speech.
Impromptu speech themes are 
geneiid questions and are refer­
red to as table topics. A member 
o f the group prepares the ques­
tions ahead o f  time, and
members of the group are asked 
to talk on the question without 
prior preparation. Table topics 
are usually of a humorous, 
political or social nature.
Bowman said the person ask­
ing the questions practices 
leadership skills because he 
stands at the podium and 
chooses members to answer each 
question.
One specific person is desig­
nated as an evaluator at the 
meeting, and that person ex­
plains his or her evaluation of the 
speakers in a speech. In other 
words, the evaluation is the topic 
of a speech for that person.
Bowman said giving a speech 
at a Toastmasters meeting has 
several advantages over giving a 
speech in a speech class. “ You 
get immediate evaluation from 
people there,’’ he said, adding 
that because the group is small, 
you get to know the members 
and that makes it easier to feel
comfortable while speaking.
Bowman said the current 
treasurer of Toastmasters is 
employed by the Department of 
Environmental Health and his 
job requires him to give speeches 
on hazardous waste. When he 
first joined the group, he had a 
hard time speaking.
“ He has improved so much,’’ 
said Bowman. “ It’s fun to see 
that happen.’’
The national headquarters of 
Toastmasters is in Santa Ana. 
District contests on speaking 
ability are held there, with win­
ners going on to compete in state 
and national com petitions. 
Bowman said the Cal Poly 
chapter does not compete as a 
group, but several individuals 
from the group have competed.
Toastmasters meet every other 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Ar­
chitecture 138. The group will be 
meeting Dec. 2.
V ' ^
Located at 
717 Higuera
544-7775
STUDENT SIESTA SPECIAL
Show student I.D. weekdays between 2-5:00 and get io% i 
OFF any purchase. (Not good with another offer)
o
host the first-ever national col­
legiate championships at Cal Po­
ly this spring. Cal Poly didn’t 
give them any breaks.
“ We have national TV 
coverage lined up. This is their 
chance to make this school look 
good, and they don’t want any 
part of it,’’ Reynolds said.
The housing office wouldn’t let 
them use the dorms for free. The 
meal plan office wanted to charge 
them $27 per person for six 
meals — the regular visitor price. 
The team wanted to use Cal Poly
Manufacturer’s Sports Outlet 
gave them 200 T-shirts. US 98 
will give them free air time and 
has donated money. Mug Root 
Beer gave them 30 cases of root 
beer and will supply free root 
beer to fans at races. Cal Photo 
will supply 50 rolls of film and 
free processing. Osos Street Subs 
donated 80 feet of sandwiches.
The Coupon Tabloid will give 
them a half page of free advertis­
ing next month. Baywood 
Cyclery gave them five sets of 
race wheels and gives members a
*We have national TV coverage lined up. This 
is their chance to make this school look good, 
and they don’t want any part of it ... We gave 
(ASI) a really reasonable budget, but the> 
gave us zero dollars.’
— J e ff  R eyn old s
buses to pick up competitors 
from Los Angeles International 
Airport. Cal Poly gave it a quote 
of 39 cents a mile for the vans. It 
would take 12 vans to pick up 
the 150 people, at a cost of about 
$160 per van.
So the team looked outside for 
help. Greyhound would charge 
$16 a person roundtrip. Camp 
San Luis will offer “ virtually 
free’’ housing, and they are 
negotiating a bargain with 
American Eagle airlines.
The team has also drummed up 
local support this year, with sur­
prising success.
Rubes©
10 percent discount. They get 
free food from Tortilla Flats.
They also received money from 
AKA Joe and the Pro Spoke 
Cyclery shop.
Reynolds pounded the pave­
ment every day for a month last 
summer, he said, to get support 
for the team.
The sponsors get an advertis­
ing spot on the jersey.
Reynolds enouraged Cal Poly 
students to come out and ride 
with them and to support the 
local sponsors who have “ gone 
out on a limb’’ to help out the 
team.
By Leigh Rubin
COUfM ,
Becker CPA Review
Invites you to a 
FREE SEMINAR & LUNCH
“Preparing for the CPA Exam”
November 14, 1987 10:00 a.m. -12 noon
California Polytechnic State University 
Business Building 
RM #101
San Luis Obispo, CA
For Information call collect:
(209) 2 9 7 -1 6 3 4
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leather upper, stability 
straps for added 
ankle & forefoot 
protection. 
Sold in 
'86 for
A PAIR
OuantItiM « sIzM Hmtted to stock on hand; wa rasarvo tita right to  rafusa 
salas to daalars. visa ft isastarcard accagtacL
Copeland^s Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispa 543-3663
Mon-FrI 9:S0-6, Thurs til 9, sat 10-7, sun 10-€
PRICES COOP THRU 11/15/87
s
Graduating 
Soon?
TheH^rj-
Resume
¿ o m  Tintype Graphic Arts
Y O U  N E E D  A R E S U M E
....... -  *Purdv Durn Quick
I I I \ t  Vf A
Pick up a copy of our free btx)klet at the El Corral Bcxikstoie Service Counter
10 Mustang Daily
STEACHER
From pages
also benefits the steachers for 
their future classes. “ 1 don’t 
want steachers to be scientists, 
but 1 want them to be comlor- 
table teaching it,” Cichowski 
said.
Both McBride la Cichowski 
have received uic Distinguished 
Tv^cher Award for their work 
»»ith the Cal Poly students.
SANDWICH PLANT 
EXPRESS WINDOW
RIBS RIBS
and more R IBS
All you can eat beef rib 
dinner w ith  soup or 
salad, ranch beans and 
San Luis Sourdough 
for only
W ednesd?^i?ights only  
5:30- 9:00p m
Wine Street Inn
In the ccllcr of The Network
S 4 3 -4 4 8 8
M u s t a n g  D a il y  Classified Advertising Order Form
C;r;iptiic Arts Bkli: San Luis Obis;xu CA 93407
( S( IS ) 730-1 14
Name_____ ___
.Street _____
('ity
'felephone____
StK'ial Seeiiritv #
Please Attaeh Your Check to This Form
Amount Paie 
Check # 
Date
Ad Starts
Ads turned in by 10 AM
Monda) ...................................
'I'liesday ...................................
Wednesday ...................................
'riuirsday ...................................
1 riday ...................................
( h e c k  a p p r o p r i a t e  e l a s s i f ì e a t i o n :
1’imes to run
mav Stan running on:
1 ('ampli-' clubs 17 1 yping
3 AiinouncemeiUs 19 Miscellaneon-
3 Personals 21 Travel
7 (iieek New-' 2 3 Rule Share
f.\ enis
11 Lost tX 1 iniiui
23 Opixniuniiie' 
27 Lm|ilo\ nu n:
13 Wauled 29 Tor Sale
13 Ser\ lees 31 Stereo I Aimpmeni
Wednesday
'l'hurstlay
brida)
Monday
'I'uesdav
33 Mo|vds Cycles 
33 Hie\ele 
37 Aiiloiiiohiles 
39 RiHMimiales 
41 Reniai Housing 
4 3 1 lomes li)r Sale 
43 Ollier
AD RATES
Ad runs 1 -3 days 
4-5 days 
6+ days
$1.10 per line per day 
$1.(X) per line per day 
$ .90 per line per day
To Calculate Cost of Ad: (2-Line Minimum Per Day)
14 Point Lx'ltering, count as 2 lines (Max 20 characters per line)
# 24 Point Lettering, coum as 4 Hues (Max 10 characters per line)
= $Number t)f lines_  
$ X ■
xs .per line
- --------------- number of days ad runs = $.
Plus extra charges (see below), if any -i- = $
lo ta l A m ount Due 
É P oIdlace $1 IXfra Per Dav
= $_
r ia s s iU rd  A d u r l is in g  Policies
All adveriising copy ami malcriáis are subject to accepuincc by the MusUing Daily General Manager. 
I lie (leiieial Manager reserxes the right to rejeci all or any portion of the copy or an submitted 
ai any lime prior lo inihlicaiioii, even il material has previously been accepted or published.
Write your ad copy here
--------- y.------- -
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Cal Poly’s Marc Spencer was fourth In the bull-rlding event. M IC H A E L SE A M A N /M ustang Dally
Women’s team wins 
Cal Poly Fall Rodeo; 
men finish second
The Cal Poly women’s rodeo 
team captured  its second 
straight competition by winning 
the Cal Poly Fall Rodeo last 
weekend at Collet Arena.
RODEO
The men’s team took second 
place behind Hartnell College.
Tami Vestal was the runner-up 
for the women’s all-around title, 
while Matt May won the men’s 
all-around. Clay Hurst split se­
cond and third places, while 
Marc Spencer was fourth.
Cal Poly’s top performers;
* Bareback riding: Spencer was 
third.
*Bull riding: Spencer took
fourth.
•Calf roping: Hurst won, Todd 
Gansberg was second and An­
drew Twisselman fourth.
•Steer wrestling: May, Dan
Bell and Todd Thorne took se­
cond, third and fourth, respec­
tively.
•Team roping: Jeff Fontes and 
Jeff Olsen won. Hardy Vestal 
and Mike Clancey of West Hills 
College were second, and Bob 
Brown and Bell took fourth.
•Goat tying: Lynn Burns won.
Shannon Van Dorn was third and 
Vestal fourth.
•Breakaway roping: Vestal was 
first and Allison Stamford 
fourth.
The women opened their 
season by winning the Fresno 
Rodeo two weekends ago, while 
the men took second.
Cal Poly will compete in the 
Hartnell College Rodeo Saturday 
and Sunday in Salinas.
Spaces still open 
in Rec Sports’ 
golf tournament
Rec Sports’ scramble golf 
tournament, rained out last 
month, has been rescheduled 
for Thursday.
The tournament will tee off 
at 2:30 p.m. at Sea Pines Golf 
Course in Los Osos. Signups 
for four-member teams will be 
accepted until Wednesday in 
th e  Rec Spor t s  of f i ce .  
Registration is $6 per person 
and includes green fees.
CI.ASSIFIED
AMA MEETS EVERY TUESDAY 11 AM ARCH 
225 ALL MAJORS WELCOME____________
ATTENTION ALL MAJORS
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION 
INVITES YOU TO COME TO AMA’S 
NEXT MEETING TO DISCOVER WHAT 
BUSINESS IS ALL ABOUT!- TOURS, 
GUEST SPEAKERS. SOCIAL ACTIVITY, 
SPECIAL EVENTS, AND FRIENDLY 
PEOPLE! TUES. 11AM ARCH 225
ATTENTION ALL YOUNG PROFESSION­
ALS!
MEET SOME MORE EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONALS AT AMA’S ANNUAL 
PROFESSIONAL DINNER,SAT SEPT 17 
SIGN UP AT AMA MTG SPACES ARE 
LIMITED AND GOING FASTI!_____________
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
BBQWED NOV 11 1PM
FOR INFO CALL ANDREA 544-1570
OR DOUG 543-8069
HKN ACTIVES
meet thurs 11am 20-140 free lunch
SAN FRANCISCO HERE WE COMEII
Don’t miss AMA’s S.F. professional 
tour Nov 19-20 sign up at AMA 
MtgTues 11:00 ARCH 225
SO YEARS AGO TODAYI
CZECHOSLOVAKIA IS CONFIDENT IT 
CAN RESIST NAZI PRESSURE.
NO ONE CAN RESIST
ANYTHING GOES
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW AT THE 
CAL POLY THEATRE. ONLY $8 GEN. 
AND $7 WITH CAL POLY ID
COLLEGE NIGHT AT THE FLATS!!!
It’s a holiday, so come party on 
Weds Nov 11. Only $2 over 21, $4 
under 21. Put on the ULA
GET YOURS 
NOW !!!
ROSE FLOAT CLUB T-SHIRTS, PINS, 
POSTCARDS AND OTHER MERCHANDISE
AVAILABLE NOW IN THE BOOKSTORE
Killer Christmas deals at Avila 
Vuarnetsz10%off plus a tree leash 
also see 8 other m ^ r  brands 
including Ray-Ban,^ncloud.Hobie 
and the new Maui Jim’s polarized. 
Great glasses plus a tree t-shirt 
while mey last THE SEA BARN AVILA
SPRECHEN SIE 
DEUTSCH?
Come join the NEW GERMAN CLUB
it you want to practice speaking 
German, go to parties and German 
tests, eat German food, meet wild 
German-Americans, or work or study 
overseas.
First meeting Nov 18 7pm. Please 
call 756-3860
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS­
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD­
VANCE.
THE SUPREME 
COURT ISSUE. 
COME SEE IT 
DEBATED 
NOV 11 7:30PM 
CHUMASH 
$2.50 IN ADV
TOTAL DISCOUNT
ALL BOOKS IN STOCK DISCOUNTED 
YOU SAVE 10-35% ON EVERY 
GENERAL BOOK PURCHASE 
EL CORRAL SAVES YOU MONEY
w.o.w.
OH WOW! WHAT AN ADVENTURE!! 
Facilitator Workshop 
Saturday, Nov 14 
11:00am UU220
ALL COUNSELORS WELCOME 
BE THERE OR BE TALKED ABOUT!!
WHEELMEN TEAM PICTURE
Thurs. 11/12 11am Dexter lawm
SHOW YOUR 
DOTS!
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
‘A FRIEND FOR LIFE’
DAVID DONALD DUFAU:
Hey dude - you rip and you really 
do shred. Have a great birthday. 
Love, your woman up north.
LONDON STUDY SUMMER 87 REUNION 
NOV 10 at Rose and Crown Pub. Be 
there at 8pm tor a few pints and 
a jolly good time! CHEERS!!
LOSE 10-29lbs in 30 days guaranted 
Call Chris 543-8172
Party AnimalsIFor erotic enter- 
tainment.Kattalena strips772-5809
PLEASE!
WILL SOME KIND HEARTED PERSON 
ADOPT MY LITTLE BLACK KITTEN!!
SHE IS AT THE WOODS HUMANE 
SOCIETY ON SOUTH BROAD STREET
Shone 543-9316). SHE NEEDS A OOD HOME!! HER NAME IS ‘EBONY’ 
...AND SHE’S LITTER-BOX TRAINED!
WOW
ITS FINALLY HERE 
Groups 52,99,6 Reunion this 
Friday. Call your Fearless leaders.
ALLISON SCHROEDER III 
Isst ClUG ‘
HELP I’M LOST IN SPACE!- YBS
ATTENTION SORORITIES: 
Derby Days is almost here 
Let’s get psyched and get ready 
to have some fun with Sigma Chi.
BETAS
THANKS FOR THE PARTY 
Your Miami Triad Bro’s 
The PHI DELTA THETA Beta PLEDGES
JULIE MORGAN
A SIMPLE PROP TO OCCUPY YOUR 
TIME. GET PSYCHED FOR REVEAL­
ING TONIGHT LOVE YOUR DELTA 
SIG BIG BRO. CIAO
KRUNCH
Marylynn, We’re going to rage 
tonight. Hav 
out yet? How about
e you tigured it 
Erwiish 
afternoons. LOVE,
YOYR DELTA SIG BIG BRO.
SIGMA CHI 
PRESENTS
DERBY
DAYS
TONIGHT IS DERBY NIGHT AT THE 
GRAD. ALL GIRLS WEARING DERBY 
DAYS T-SHIRTS ADMITTED FREE
SUSIE
It you don’t have a clue 
go ask DAD!!! LOVE YBS
TAU BETA PI
MEETING 11/10/87
There’s no way to disguise it 
secretly.
So we take each other’s hand 
'cause we seem to understand 
the urgency just to remember.
IV E  HAD THE TIME OF MY LIFE 
AND I OWE IT ALL TO YOU ..WE 
PROVED IT TO YOU NOVEMBER 7!
AOT FOREVER
KERRY.KATHY MELINDA. KIMBERLY 
VICKI.JILL,JULIE
6TH ANNUAL TURKEY TROT FUN RUN
Thursday Nov 19 4:15pm Fee:$1.00 
or a can of food donated to charity 
Sign up in Rec Sports- UU118
SCRAMBLE GOLF R A M C t^C K III
Rec Sports Scramble Golf is resch­
eduled for Thurs. Nov 12 at 2:30 
at Sea Pines. Still spots open.
Sign up TODAY in UU 118
FO U N D- WOMEN’S WHITE SWEATER 
CALL 549-8183
VW^NTED: 30 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE 
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING UP TO 30 LBS 
IN 30 DAYS. GUARANTEED! 481-1128
HAIRCUTS $7.00 THE HAIR DEN 
BARBER SHOP 779 FOOTHILL 
543-1290
IMPORTANT INFO:
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN 
ADVANCE.
22 yrs exper Sr Proj, term papers. 
Books, Call Joanell 544-2547
EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST IBM 
PC, NEAR CAMPUS 543-0550____________
FAST SERVICE-EXP.TYPIST-1.50 PG. SR. 
PROJECTS 541-0168 CHRIS
Fast, accurate typing. $5 min. $1.50/page. 
Victoria 541-8493_______________________
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS,
CALL BONNIE. 543-0520, EVES.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS. CALL 
SANDY 544-3373 EVES TILL 10:00.
I'm still typing. For work You can trust, call 
Susie. 528-7805 Thanks__________________
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING 
(Rona), laser printer with 100-t- type fonts, 
student rates,
9am-6pm, M-Sat, 544-2591
RESUME, PAPERS. PROJECTS. WORD 
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY 
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO 
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE
CORRECTION:
THE DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS 
IS 10:00AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE, NOT 
12:00 NOON.___________________________
DEPARTING STUDENTS-CASH REW4RD 
tor your past rental. Looking tor 
Aprox 1-bed house. Must have yard, 
garage.Tell a friend.Thanks 543-7665
CAL POLY EMPLOYEE DESIRES RIDE 
FROM COLLEGE TO MORRO BAY ON 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY BETWEEN 4 & 
5PM PH 772-4787 OR CAL POLY EX. 
5403 ASK FOR JEFF
HOMEWORKERS IM^NTED! 
TOP PAY! C.l.
121 24th ave., N.W. Suite 222 
Norman. Oaklahoma 73069
PROGRAMMER
WANTED
Mustang Daily is looking for a good program­
mer. Knowledge of the follow­
ing will be helpful:
DOS.Pascal.and Dbaselll.
To apply please drop a resume at the Mus­
tang Daily .Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 226. Dead­
line Friday, November 13.
SALES POSITION
SURF SAIL & SPORTSWEAR SHOP. 
EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE. 
SEMI FULL TIME MALE & FEMALE 
WANTED. 136 OCEAN FRNT CAYUCOS 
995-1993
MUSICIANS
SYNTHESIZER XLNT CONDITION 
CALL JIM 543-8625
YAMAHA-CHAMP/MOPED/MOTORCYCLE 
runs great!$350 or otter 543-5065
SCHWINN CRUISER
GREAT CONDITION!
ALL ALLOY PARTS.HAND BRAKE 
ONLY 125.00 CALL 549-9503
1976 FIAT SPORT SPYDER CONVT. 
VERY GOOD COND.,New Top.AII work 
records. $2500. JAMES 543-1188
DATSUN '74 PICKUP 
$850 OBO CALL 549-9490
1 or 2 ml roommates in New Condo 
4 min walk to Poly call 543-2439
F. NEEDED EITHER OWN ROON-$265 
OR SHARE-$210 IN GREAT HOUSE. 
W/D,FP.GARDENER INCL.MUST SEE!
HUGE rm shared $ ne- 
got;avail 11/15 544- 
4735
MALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM IN 
CONDO MANY EXTRAS $225/MO 
543-7554
ROOM FOR RENT SHARED $230 PER 
MONTH. ALL UTIL PD XCPT CABLE. 
CALL AARON BOB OR JOE 544-3341
WANTED: 1,2 OR 3 ROOMMATES TO 
SHARE ROOMS CLOSE TO POLY. 
FURNISHED WA/IEW,CABLE TV.WATER 
& TRASH PD. $174/MO 543-0632
MUST SELL! 5 1/2 mnth Is. studio 
apt. Mustang Vill.$240 mo/shrd;
$4 lOmo/single. Parking paid 1st 
month Free! 549-8864(MICHELLE)
Wbuld you like to reduce your 
housing costs by thousands? Let 
me show you how this can be done 
by owning this renovated mobil 
home. Downtown, private garden, 
laundry.miniutes to school, student 
neiahbors. Michael 543-6021
Condos & Homes for sale infor­
mation packet available on campus 
Call Marguerite C21 541-3432
SAVE THOUSANDS IN YOUR SCHOOL 
COSTS BY OWNING THIS HIGH TECH 
MOBIL HOME MICHAEL 543-6021
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Poly receives at-large 
berth in nationals
Because the front door to the 
NCAA meet was closed, the Cal 
Poly men’s cross-country team 
tried the back door. It opened.
The NCAA granted the 
Mustangs an at-large berth 
Monday, giving them a chance to 
improve on last year’s fourth- 
place finish. Cal Poly was denied
MEN’S X-COUNTRY
an automatic berth because it 
finished fourth in last weekend’s 
Western Regional meet. Only the 
top three teams received that 
privilege.
The meet will be on Nov. 21 in 
Evansville, Ind.
The NCAA considered the 
Mustangs’ history at nationals.
their national ranking and their 
strong performance against 
eastern powers in the Notre 
Dame Invitational in September.
Other western teams in the na­
tional meet include Cal State Los 
Angeles, U.C. Riverside, Cal 
State Northridge and Sacramen­
to State.
Los Angeles won both the 
California Collegiate Athletic 
Association and the Western 
Regional. Riverside and Nor­
thridge were second and third, 
respectively, in the regional, out 
Cal Poly defeated both in the
CCAA meet. Sacramento finish­
ed two points behind the
^lustangs in the regional and
W..V also granted an at-large
bei I.
Mustangs receive berth 
in playoffs; face 1986 
champions in first round
The Cal Poly soccer team is 
breathing much easier today. The 
NCAA granted the Mustangs an 
at-large berth in the Western 
Region Monday, making them 
one of the 12 teams that will 
compete for the Division II na-
SOCCER
tional title.
Cal Poly’s first-round opponent 
is a formidable one. The 
Mustangs (11-4-2) will travel 
north to face two-time defending 
national champion Seattle Pacific 
(17-1-4) Saturday.
Seattle was third in the Nor­
thwest Collegiate Conference, 
composed of Division I, Division 
II and NAIA teams. Only, 
Washington, a Division I squad, 
and Simon Fraser, the runner-up 
in last year’s NAIA final, finish­
ed ahead of Seattle.
The region is rounded out by 
Cal State Northridge, which 
received an automatic berth by 
winning the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association title. Cal 
Poly took second place. The 
Matadors, who have a first-ro>..id 
bye, will play the winuji of 
Saturday’s match.
Sailors sixth 
in North/South 
Regatta
The Cal Poly sailing .team  
finished sixth in the North/South 
Regatta last weekend, beating 
out powerhouses UCLA and 
Hawaii.
The event, hosted by Cal Poly, 
was held at Lake Cachuma in 
Santa Barbara County. Winds 
from 8 to 15 knots marked both 
days of competition.
Chris Lockwood, who won the 
first race of the Laser fleet com­
petition, had high finishes 
throughout the regatta. James 
Hendrickson and team captain 
Simon Winer (shown at right with 
Margie Wysocki) led crews in tna 
Collegiate FJ fleet to strong 
finishes.
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GERMAN
Servicing VW PORSCHE AUDI BMW AUTOMOBILES
237 Pacific Street San Luis Obispo - Call for appointment 543-7473
1988
Calendars
A truly practical gift
f a r  S ide
P repos te rous  F i »
v S f w a t c h e r s  
M o rm an  K o«v
V an  G o u g h  
Renoir
Best sellers
f a n ta s y
1. Cousteau
H a w í ú i  
/ i j n e r i t ^
S ie rra  C lu b
El Corral Bookstore
TIRED OF WRACKING 
YOUR BRAINS?
RACK SOME BALLS!
ooo
Another Pool Tournament! 
SINGLES AND DOUBLES DIVISIONS.
Saturday, November 14 at 10am
$3.00(singles)<(^$5.00(doubles) 
Thursday, November 12 SIGN UP IN THE REC SPORTSo f f i c e
U U H 8
^  PRIZES
for top two in each division
